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four weeks were spent work
ing with veterinary and animal
care personnel at sea world
san diego california in the
arearea of marine mammal medi-
cine emphasis was placed on
anatomybatomnatom y medicine and parasicarasi
woojo logy

it was interesting to note
hche great numbers of intesti-

nal paiaslparasitesites worms in the
beached sea lions and seals
organisms from the gengenusus
paraniaroidcsparsfilaroldes were found in
parafilaroldespfraflkroldis were found in

tleanetne lungs while the genus Aantni
sakissahr and diphyllobothriumdfphyllobothriumniphyqobothrium
subgenus Contracontracaecitmcontracaecumcaecum and
eliypliyphylumlurn AacanthocephalaacanthacephalaAcanthcan acephala were
represented in the digestive
tract

the worms in the lungs of
these animals were responsible
for lung abcessesaccessesabcesses and pneu-
moniamonia those min diethe gut had
caused blood loss pernicious
anemia ulcerationsulceratfons perfora-
tions granulomatous lesions
and death

this Is4 all very interesting
but what does it have to do
with ththe residents of the north
slope borough I1 will try to
put it in a much closercloset per-
spectivespec tive

think for a moment about
the pprimary diet of pinnipeds
ie sealssells sea lionsbons biceicetc raw
ashhshM composes most of their
diet the worms found inla the
lungs and gut of these animals
come from

OIK
thejshthe fish thitghjythat they

eat
all the parasites I1 have listfist

edtd have representatives that af
feetfeci man eating raw oior poorlypobrly
cookedfishcooked fish is not an uncom-
mon practice by individuals
in alaska thereby exposing
those individualsIndividualstoto infection

very little work has been
done to determine how sus-
ceptibleceptible man is to infection or
to the extent of the damage
caused in man by these para-
sites evidence from other aniant

mals that eat raw fish would
lead one to believe that man
can easily be infected and that
damage by these parasites can
be considerable

almost everyone is13 aware of
trichinosis its effects and how
to avoid it parasites from fish
are similar in that they may

cause considerable damage but
can be avoided by following
simple precautions

DO NOT eat raw or poorly
cooked fish fish should be
cooked thoroughly to 140
degrees F or higher for 5 min-
utes or longer or frozen to a

minus 4 F or colder for at
least 60 hours 2142 days ice
cellars remain at plus 18 de-

crees

de-

grees F and therefore areate not
adequately cold enough to
kill these parasites

the animal clinic in bar-
row has representative samples

of each of the parasites listedfisted
they range in size from less
than a millimeter to over 43
feet long they were taken
from a 40 pound california
sea lionbon

who knows you may be
providing a home for some of
these parasites happy Figifishinging


